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RICKY GRANT (left) and David
belongings in the two-ma- n tent
for the next week at camp.
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GREG HUNT (right) of Troop 375
Am bach of Troop 114 in Lyndon
hike - a requirement for Second
Covered Bridge Road between the
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Wesley unpack their
that will be "home"
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and his friend Roger
complete a five-mil- e

Class rank - along
camp and Prospect.

By Robin Garr III

Staff Writer

The week began melting hot and
mul?gy aid ended cool and gray,
with an occasional thunderstorm
In between.

The changeable weather, though,
didn't spoil the fun nor the
advancement In Scouting skills
enjoyed by HJeffersontown-are- a
Scouts from Troop 375 who spent
the last week of July at Camp
Covered Bridge near Prospect.

Ressurectlng the gray-hair- ed

old Joke that must have made the
boys' grandfathers laugh 50 years
ago, Scoutmaster Art Rudolph of
3203 Galene Court commented on
a Thursday morning storm, "It
didn't bother us too much, but
when I saw my shoes floating

TROOP 375'$ scouts hike down

Jeffersonian photos

by Robin Garr III

SWIMMING is a favorite
camp pastime. Scouts are
briefed on safety procedures
(right); swim for qualifica-
tion (below left).
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out of the tent I said, 'hey, wait
a minute!' "

Following their scoutmaster on
the week-lon- g trek to Covered
Bridge were First Class Scouts
Ronnie Veech, 13, of 4601 Bill-to- wn

Road; Steve Metcalfe, 13, of
9008 Hudson Lane; Danny Paris,
14, of 5205 Michael Edward
Court; Ricky Grant, 12, of 9100
Hudson Lane; and David Wesley,
12, of 9004 Hudson Lane.

, Also, Tenderfoot Scouts Darrell
Metcalfe, 11, of 9008 Hudson
Lane; David Remfry, 12, of 2505
Swing Drive; Paul Raymer, 11, of
5002 Red Oak; Jeff Maddox, 14, of
10715 Centralla; and Greg Hunt,
11, of 4002 LaCosta.
Joining the troop on Tuesday was

Greg Rudolph, 15, the scout-
master's son, who had Just com-
pleted a board certifying him for
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to Eagle rank, the
highest In Scouting.
Greg's arrival provided another

possible "first" for Troop 375:
three of one family
In the same troop at camp at the
same time. In addition to the
father-so- n said
Scoutmaster Rudolph, Paul Ray-
mer Is his grandson.

The scoutmaster believes this
was the only such
In the 49-ye- ar history of Covered
Bridge.
Troop 375 Is by

Christian Church.
During the week, merit badges

were awarded to the following
Scouts: senior patrol leader
Ronnie Veech, cooking, first-ai- d
and conservation of natural re-
sources; Steven Metcalfe, cook-
ing, first-ai- d, of
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the trail toward their campsite at Covered Bridge.
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natural resources and basketry;
Ricky Grant and Danny Paris,
cooking, first-ai- d and conserva-
tion of natural resources; and
David Wesley, conservation of
natural resources and a partial
on first-ai- d.

Greg Hunt and David Renfry
passed second class require-
ments.
Paul Reymer and Darrell Met-

calfe passed tenderfoot require-
ments. James Maddox needs but
one requirement for the tender-
foot badge.

All of the boys in the troop re-
ceived a Camp Covered Bridge
patch.

One night while the Scouts were
at camp their parents Joined
them for a potluck dinner, served
picnic-styl- e.
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